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Watch For This Story in Motion Pictures

"April Folly," soon to be seen in-leading motion pio-
ture theaters, is a Cosmopolitan production, released
through Famous Players-Lasky Corporation as a Para
mount-Artcrat't picture, direction of Robert Z. Ijeonard.

The Story to Date
*

Lady Diana Sandilands, bound for South Africa,
eludes her chaperon a*d, meeting April Poole, a charm¬
ing but poor girl, on the train from London, persuades
her to exchange identities for the voyage to the Cape.

> April enjoys her neyv role, and l^ady Diana, by her wild
pranks, earns the title of April Fool.

By CYNTHIA STOCKLEY,
Author of "Blue Alow," "The Leopard," and man) abort atoritra of

unusual charm and cleverneaa.
OSB two being heinous of¬
fenses In the eys of Mrs.

* Htanislaw, she proceeded at
once to hang, draw and quarter the
criminal. But her voice was ten¬
derer than before.

"Yes; Isn't It a pity? And so

foolishly Indlacreet. Do you know,
they tell me that she Is spoken of
by all the men on the ship as the
April fool.' a parody on her name,
which Is April Poole." Pleasant
hearing for her listener, who flushed
'scarlet! "Can you imagine any

one who has a living to earn being
ho unwise? I find It difficult to
believe she is going to the Cape
to teach some one's children. I only
hope that the story of her indis¬
cretions will not precede her, poor
girl!"

April was dumb. Mrs. Utanislaw
came to the conclusion that she
was dull and rather lacking In fefn-
inlne sweetness, and after a while
went away to bargain with a na¬
tive ftfr some embroideries. She
would have been Relighted to know
what a (toisoned barb she had im¬
planted and left quivering in the
side of the so-called Lady Diana.
Beneath the folded V of filmy lace

on April's bosom her heart wis

beating passionately, and the rose-
wreathed hat fortunately drooped
enough to hide the tears of mortifi¬
cation that Ailed her eyes. Her
name to be parodied and bandied
about the ship on men's lips! A
poor thing.but her own!
One that, for ail' -her ups and

downs, she had striven and con¬
trived to keep untarnished. How
'iared Diana Sandilands do this
thing to her? What foolishness
had she herself been guilty of to
put it in another's power to thus
injure her?
Another Oeeapant.
H»r eyes were ho blurred «ith

tears that she did not notico it,
what particular moment another
occupant had usurped the chair of
Major Sarle. It was a man this
time. April hastily seized a book
.ind began to read. He must have
itolen up with the silence of a

ilgdr, and he reminded her of tigers,
somehow, though she could not
juite tell why, .except that hu was
.uriously powerful and graceful
ooking. "

His hair, which grevd In a thick,
<hort mat, was strongly sprinkled
with silver, but his skin, though
'irick-red, was unllned. She Judged
'.im to be a sailor man, for he had
.he clear and innocent eyes of one
who has looked long on great
spaces. These were her conclu¬
sions. madf while diligently read¬
ing her book. He, too, was busy
reading in the same fashion, but,
'iiafMUe, was slower In his deduc¬
tions.

.By the time she had finished with
his hair, he had not got much fur-
'her than her angles. Certainly, he
had ascertained that she was a

pretty woman before he took po#-
session of his chair, but that was
merely instinct, the fulfilling of a
human law. Detail, like destruc¬
tion, was to come after.

_
He lin-

?cred over the first detai'l. They
were such very pretty ankles. It

did not seem right that they anouid
be resting on the hard deck instead
of on a canvas foot-rest. He re¬
membered that his own chair had
a foot-rest, but.lt was in his cabin.
Should he go and fetch It? Dared
he offer It to her? He was on hail-
fellow-well-met terms with llona
and tigers, as April had curiously
divined, but havlng,.enJoyvd fewer
encounters with women, was slight¬
ly shy- of them.
However, being naturally coura¬

geous, he might presently have been
observed emerging from a deck-
cabin with a canvas footrest In his
hand, and It was only the natural
sequence of events that, while at¬
tempting to hitch it on his chair,
his guileless gaze should discover
that April's feet were without sup¬
port.
He looked so shy and kind for

such a sun-bitten, weather-hardened
creature that she had no heart to
refuse the friendly offer, even had
she felt the inclination. Besides,
the advances made to her In the role
of Lady Diana were very different
from those she had so often been
obliged to repulse as April Poole.

Am OM V.yaccr.
She felt, too. that here was a man

not trying to make friends with any
ulterior motive, but Just because,
on this pleasant, delightful morn¬

ing, It was pleasant and delightful
to talk to some one and share the
pleasure.
Veraker Sarle had made the voy¬

age to South Africa so many times
that he had lost count of them, and
knew Madeira so well that It bored
hlm to go ashore there any more
"We have the beat of It from

here, in spite of a little coal dust,"
he told her, for, with a great deal
of rattling, banging, and singing on
the lower deck, the ship was tak¬
ing on her voyage ration of coal.
"Still, you should go ashore and see
it some time. It is worth a visit
for the sake of the gardens, the
breakfast of fresh flsh at the hotel
on the hilltop, and the bumping
rush down again in the man-drawn
sleighs."
* He took It for fpNMited that she
was a woman traveling for pleas¬
ure and likely to be back this way
soon; while she gave a little Inward
sigh, wondering whether she would
ever have the money to return to
England or if It would be her fate
to live in exile forever.

Sarle presented her with one of
his simple maxims of life:

"All good citizens of the world
should do everything once and once

only," he averred, with his frank
and disarming smile. "If we stuck
to that rule, life would never go
stale on us."
"I'm afraid It would hardly apply

to every-day life and all the weary
things we have to do over and over
again."

"I was thinking.'of the big
things," he said slowly, "like pot¬
ting your first elephant or falling
in love. I don't know what equiva¬
lents women have l'or these things."

April could not forbear a little
ripple of laughter. ,

"I believe they fall in love, too,
sometimes," she said. But Sarle,
with his sea-blue gaze on her, an¬
swered gravely:

(To be continued tomorrow.)

The Two Voices
A NEW AND ABSORBING AMERICAN SERIAL

By VIRGINIA TERHUNE VAN DE WATER.
CHAPTER XXXIX.

WHEN anyone refused to dis¬
ease a matter with Mrs.
Courtney, she was at a ldsa

¦a nut to do. Speech wan her strong¬
est weapon, but It needed an op¬
ponent to keep it in full action. In
her younger daughter this morning
he found a strangely silent adver¬

sary.
To her exclamations and censure

'he girl made no reply, only stood
'lutftbly by the little telephone
table where her mother talked. At

BOOKS
..AUOR ANT> THE COMMON WMU-
FARE. By Ramuel Gorapera Ntw
Tork: E. P. Dntton A Co.

At this particular time when
lobor, Ita principles. Its need for
sustaining such principles, and the
methods that are necessary to sus¬

tain them, are subjects of every¬
day discussion, a clear exposition
of labor's stand comes very oppor¬
tunely in Samuel Oompers" latest
contribution to labor history, com¬

piled and edited by Hayes Robblns.
The book Is largely composed of

axeerpts from addresses, articles
;tnd letters of Mr. Gompers, care-
'ully compiled Into a logical whole
with complete annotations and ex¬
planations. In brief, ,t contains
Mr. Oompers' message, In orderly
relation to the problems which aro
not entirely clear to the average
jierson. The book treats of labor a«
It Is connected with the community,
the law, the common welfare, and
public Issues, together with labor's
part In the war for democracy.
To the student of the labor move¬
ment, the book will be valuable for
I eferenca, while to those who have
given the question little or no
ttndy, It will prove equal to Its pur-

Kse In stating clearly and conclsely
. precepts of labor

( 1

last the old wom«n paused, exas¬
perated.

"I think that I >&m entitled to a
reply of some sort, Ruth," she
complained. "Beyond the state¬
ment that you contemplate such an
insane action as impersonating
Doris, you hare taken me no fur¬
ther into your confidence."
"Because I hav* no further con¬

fidence to give. My plans are all
contingent upon other people."

"Well, in the first place you have
no right to do this thing. It is dis¬
loyal to your sister."
No reply.
"In the second place, you will n«t

be able to do it. Then what?"
Ruth must answer a direct ques¬

tion. She could not escape this.
"Then I would fall, of course."
"Anfc you propo»» to tell me noth¬

ing more?"
"There is nothing more to tell

yet. Mother."
Mrs. Courtney turned away with

much dignity and. In a silence that
she meant to make crushing, went
up to her room. She was sure that
this course would startle her
daughter into an appreciation of her
mother's displeasure.

Instead. Ruth stood very still for
some minutes after she had heard
the door of Mrs. Courtney's bed¬
room close. She knew that the pa¬
rent was probably "taking out" the
affair to her older child.
To Ruth *11 this made little dif¬

ference now.

rimlil Disapproval.
She would not let It make any

great difference to l)er at thla'junc¬
ture. She was concentrating all
her will power upon the interview
ahead of her when she would be
face to face with Hugh's father.
At a quarter of 11 she knocked

at the door of her mother's room
and entered, dressed for the street.

"I am going out now. Mother,"
she ventured. "If I am not coming
back for luncheon at 1 o'clock I
will telephone." .

.Very w«ll." V
The matron did not look up frm»

h»r newing. Her face was hard and
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success.

her lips were set In a thin line of
disaprpoval.

Doris was not here, Ruth ob¬
served. She must have been up for
some time, ap Mrs. Courtney's room
was In perfect order and- her bed
smooth.
For an instant the younger

daughter hesitated. She was not
in the habit of parting from her
mother with a sense of estrange
ment. It hurt, or would, if she
had had any place for hurt. She
longed to speak a conciliatory
word. Then she remembered that
such might lead to further protests
that would but unnerve her and
not serve any good purpose,

"Good-bye, mother," dropping a

kiss on the pale forehead.
The elderly woman did not re-

turn the salute. "Good morning,"
she murmured coldly.
With a heavy heart Ruth Court¬

ney went from the liouso and
walked rapidly to the Rodney home.

"I want to see Mr. Rodney,
please," she told th^ maid who ad¬
mitted her.
A minute later Daniel Rodney

entered the drawing room wher<>
Ruth sat. She rose and held out
her hand to him.
"Good morning," he greeted her

kindly. "What can I do for you?"
She glanced toward the doorway

across which hung heavy portieres.
*

She flushed with eembarrassment.
"Would you object to closing

those doors, Mr. Rodney?" she
asked, avoiding his scrutinizing
gaze.

Ske Rtltfa Her Errand.
"Certainly not," he answered

promptly.
But she heard a note of surprise

In his tone. 8he must say what
she had to say as quickly as pos¬
sible and get the painful ordeal
over.

"I will not detain you long," she
began when he had closed the doors
and sat down opposite her "i have
come to tell you about Doris."

"Mr. Rodney, I am very sorry and
ashamed, but I have done my best.
.really I have.yet I must tell you
the truth.that Doris thinks she
does not love Hugh any longer."
A smothered exclamation escaped

the father's lips.
"Thinks she does not love Hugh*"

he repeated. "Thinks It, eh? This
is a fine time for her to reach that
remarkable conclusion when the
"knowledge"
"Please!"
The Imploring young voice check-

ed for an Instant the outraged
man's outburst of anger.

"I beg your pardon. Ruth!" he
muttered. "Perhaps I should not
have spoken so hastily. She Is, of
courwe, your sister. But she has
done my boy a great wrong."

"But," Ruth pleaded, "she may be
mistaken, Mr. Rodney. Oh, please
hear me out! Doris Is emotional
and sensitive. She shrinks from
suffering. An influence .do not ask
me what.had recently comi. into
her life and has changed her, and
she hardly knows what she feels
and does not feel. . L*ter. when shr
has had time, she may flnd that she
cares for Hugh"

"Jyater!" he ejaculated. "Mean¬
while, when his life depends upon
her. what are we going to do?"
"We are going to keep him hap¬

py." the girl said softly. "I am gv>-
Ing to.anyway.and you are rolnir
to help me."

(To lie CmOsaH.)

MERITORIOUS SERVICE.
"Tep," said the honest ex-buck, "I

spent fourteen months In the line«
without any relief."
"But I didn't know you were at the

front at all," said his uncle
"I wasn't." replied the buck, 'bu; I

spent eight months In the mess line
flve months In the inspection line, nnd
one month In the pay Nn« ..

Home Hector
I

The Rhyming Optimist
By ALINE MICHAELIS.

WOKK, of course, is rather try- i

ing, but It Is quite satisfy- I
r ing if you really like three
meals a day to eat. Many people
are old fashioned: they remark in
terms impassioned they have not a
bit of use for the dead beat. They
say if you're fond of eating, it is
time that you were meeting with a

husky, eight-hour, six-day. man-
sized job. Yes. you may be tem¬
peramental, bnt you have to pay
your rental or your bonehead of a
landlord will get gay. Landlords

have no sense of fltnesB, us a lot of
guy* will witness; all they ever

have a thought about is pay. And
the butcher is another animated,
you'll discover, by a soulless, sordid
spirit filled with greed. But you
simply can't get by him lent you
pay and pacify him for the porter¬
house on which you daily feed. Al¬
though labor may not suit you, you
will see that it will boot you to an¬
nex a little of this well-known work.
You may have a notion that the
way to earn promotion is to waste

your time and eat and sleep and
shirk. But there are uncounted^
numberswho irlll rudely break your
slu.nbers, treating all your troubles
In a heartless way. They insist
that you are stalling when you say
that sleep is calling and you claim
you need ten hours in the day. Thus
it Is they drive you to it; much Aa
you dislike to do it, you will And
yourself a toiler In the end. Though
you like a life of quiet, you will
never dare to try it, lest you have a

Job sicked on you by some friend.
So. If you insist on dining, you will
have to stop reclining, have to
hustle out to earn your bread and
meat; for the way the world's con¬

structed, Idle hours are deducted,
and you have to hit the hall if you
would eat!

THE TOONERVILLE TROLLEY THAT MEETS all THE TRAINS
By FONTAINE FOX.

H
I'M Wa/TiN T 5EE

iF HANK KiN OIT HlS

CAR ,STAftTEO £05
IF HE CANT THEM
FAKES WlUL GIT

OUT AN' KlDE
Wl-YH ^

Or?

" STAtr'fK or
FoK THE LcVAMiKS
,50 THAT
CAN GO too.

. .

When the.
TAXlCAB OPPOSITION
AT THE DEPOT
IS UNABLE TO
STAKT HIS CAR
THE THKiFTV SKiPPER
ALWAYS POSTPONES
HIS OWN GETAWAY-

(OuMTtakL km. fcT Ik. !»«_»

ISaving Money in theHome
Little Tricks For Women
in Household Economies

By ELIZABETH LATTIMER
Many houMketptn, unfortunate¬

ly choose their food in a bit or
miss fashion. j This la a great mis¬
take. both from the standpoint of
evonomy and nutriment. I have
alwaya been a Arm advocate of
menua made out a week in advance.
This ayatem aolvea "left-over" prob¬
lems and ellmlnatea the chance of
serving the same or the aame aort
of things too aoon In aucceeaton.
Every food falla Into one of Ave

groups, each serving a special pur¬
pose In nourishing your .body. You
need aome food from each group
daily. Don't skip any.
1.Krults and vegetables.
C- Milk, cheeae, «-ggs, tlsh, meat,

beans, peas, peanuts.
3.Cereals. cornmeal. oatmeal,

rice, rye, wheat, bread.
Bugai. syrup*, jelly, honey,

candles.
5 Fata.butter, margarine, cot¬

tonseed oil, olive oil, drippings,
suet, bacon, chocolate.

If you use this food group idea
In planning yoi»r meals, you may be
able to reduce the cost and improve
the quality.
Here are the reasons why you

need the fire group* of foods:
Vegetables and fruits.These fur¬

nish some of the material from
which the body is made and ke«*p
its many parts working smoothly.
They help to prevent constipation
Hhich gives headaches and makes
you stupid. The kinds you choose
depend upon the season, but re¬
member that the cheaper ones are
often as valuable as the more ex-
pensive. I
Milk cheeae, egg,, fish, meat

peas, beans.These help build up
the growing body and renew used
up parts. That is their main busi-
neas. Dried peaa and beana mako
good dishes to use in place of meat,
P*rt of the time, but do not leavo
out these others entirely. Milk is
the most Important. Buy at least
a pint a day for every member of
your family, more for young chil¬
dren. No other food can take its
place fdr them. Save on meat if
you must, but do not skimp on
milk.

Cereals, bread and breakfast
foods.These foods, made from
grain, flour, and meal, act as fuel
to let you do your work, much ss
the gasoline burning in an auto-
mobile engine makes the car go.
This you can think of as their chief
business. Besides, they give your
body some building material.
Sugar and syrups.Theae, too, are

fuel. They also give flavor to oth¬
er foods. They are valuable food,
but many people eat more of them
than they need, and we could get
along better without this group
than without any of the others.
Sweet fruits, especially dried ones
like dates and raisins, contain
much sugar and are better for the
children than candy.
Fats.These are fuel. Some are

needed especially by hard-working
people. Remember that expensive
fats are no better fuel than cheap
ones. Use drippings from bacon
and other left-over fats. Do not let
your butcher keep the trimmings
from your meat; they belong to
you. Children need some butter
fat. Give it to them in plenty of
whole milk or in butter.

Divide your food dollar into
fifths, spending 20 cents approxi¬
mately on each group. If you raise
part of your food, pay yourself for

The Vogue For
Crocheted Work
TE vogue for crocheted wear

has been steadily growing
since the first filet sweater

lay close to the feminine heart.
Beautiful work can be quickly
done in one's spare moments and
nothing is more fascinating to do
after one really gets interested.
L<ovely camisole tops, powder
bags, "nightie" yokes and numer¬
ous other pretties grow quickly
under clever, nimble fingers.

If you do not know the ge*tle
way of the crochet needle there are
many books on sale that explain
very clearly the directions for a be¬
ginner. Of course one chooses some¬
thing very simple for her first at¬
tempt, perhaps only "boxes," but It
is really no time before she can
make aome of the prettiest designs
In the crochet books.
A lovely border for a satin or

batiste camisole was recently made
in an Interesting flower basket de¬
sign. Dainty baskets are done at In¬
tervals and from these tumble small
flowers. The effect was very fetch¬
ing and there were cunning ribbon
rosettes on the ribbon shoulder
straps.
One of the newest models I have

discovered Is fcn all lace camisole
crocheted In a tulip design. Narrow-
pink satin ribbon bordered tho
edges and a broader strip was used
at the bottom as a casing for an
elsstic belt
Smart yokes for dainty nighties

are being made with tiny sleeves.
A pretty pattern 1s formed of wood
violets with leaves trailing their
loveliness over the front and shoul¬
ders. Pale lavender ribbon runs its
way through the edge of the neck
and ties in a charming little bow
at the right side.

Sleeveless sweaters are now be¬
ing crocheted in light weight wool
and cotton for wear under the fall
suit on cool days. The slip-on
model Is proving most popular and
it is crocheted snugly about the.
waistline. Pretty edging outlines
tho armholes and deep square neck.
One may add quite an elaborate
though conventional design about
the hips and also shore the belt
line.
Dainty baby pillows or small ones

for the boudoir are being shown in
crocheted work mounted on pale
colored silks. A circle of morning
glories twined their beauty around
the edges and a scalloped border
proved a valuable asset. These
lovely morning glories show nr

wonderfully well sllhoutted against
a pa*s y«01o«r ksrkgiMU at *tlk

$1 PAID FOR EACH
DOLLAR SAVED

How I Saved a Dollar.
' Here la a chance for a»afy au¬
to earn a dollar by telling how
¦be baa aave<l a dollar. It may b*
a dollar or more. It may Ufa
bean aaved In a day or a weak.
However, all that matters l< HOW
It was aaved.

$1 aaved and 91 earned by the
telling of the saving makes \-
How about it? lie brief and write ,

only on ono aide of paper.
I will award a prise of $1 each

day for one of the suggestions
which I print.

KL1ZABETH LATTIMKR
r. 8..If you want a prize, you

must be willing to have your name
and addreaa used, because that Is
only fair to other contestants, who
have a right to know that each
day's prise winner la an actual per¬
son. However, I am delighted to
have all .aorta of Ideas sent In.
which. If not given a prize, will
be printed with Initials only and
help the other readers.

If your first letter doesn't gat
. prise, try again. Kven If It do«s.
that la no bar to your getting an¬
other If your Idea Ib worth It.

B- L»
Cheeks are mailed , j winners.

It at the market price. Count this
In as part of the money spent.
Save your money by using th* .

less expensive foods in each group,
with only enough of those that com
more to give flavor and texture.
You ma# exchange one food foi
another In the same group. Coi
example, vegetables may be used
Instead of fruits; eggs, cheese
dishes, or sometimes beans, may be
used Instead of meat; and oatmeal
instead of wheat; but neither oat
meal nor wheat can take the place
of rnlllt.
Cottage cheese made from skim

milk is an inexpensive substitute
for meat, and may be used in man*
other ways also. Use both milk and
cereals. Cereals are usually j*oui
cheapest fuel food. Foods in the
group with milk give fuel, too, and
so do the vegetables and' fruits, but
we depend upon starchy foods and
fats for most of the fuel In our diet

In choosing vegetables balance u

starchy product with a succulent,
as potatoes with spinach. Remem¬
ber that greens, lettuce, romalnt
and so forth supply mineral matter
necessary to the body.
Here Is an Incomplete list of food-

belonging to the Ave group?
Choose the less expensive from
each.

Groap 1.Vegetables aad resit*
LESS EXPENSIVE POODS.

Most fresh vegetables.
The less expensive fresh fntlt.
Dried fruits.
Home canned frnit and vegetables

MORE EXPENSIVE FOODS
Grapefruit, oranges etc.
Asparagus, celery, bead lettuce at o?.

nary city market prices.
Fruits and vegetables out of seasor
Most canned vegetables and fruits r
canned at home.

Gimp t.Milk. Eggs. Meat.
LESS EXPENSIVE FOODF

Milk.
Cheese and cottage cheese.
Beef heart. Uver. lean beef and lean re;».
chops.

Dried beans and peas.
Bait flsh,
Freeh flsh la season.

MORE EXPENSIVE FOOD*
Eggs when plentiful.
Porterhouse steak
Toung chicken.
Oysters.
Lobster.
Game.

Grtep I.Omsk.
LESS EXPENSIVE FOOD!

Bread.
Wheat floor and run iniieal
Oatmeal, rice, bomlay.

MORE EXPENSIVE FOOD?
Macaroni.
Prepared cereals la packages.
Fancy breads.

Or-nm < Hwsstus.
LESS EXPENSIVE FOODS

Sugar.
Molasses.
Maple, sugar.
Raisins.
Marmalade, jellies made at hnmr

MORE EXPENSIVE FOODS.
Maple syrup.
Marmalades and jellies when purchase*
Honey In paokagea
Candles.

Gmp 5.Fats.
LESS EXPENSIVE FOODS

Lards and cooking olla
Margmrine and butter substitutes
Country and tub buttsr.
Bason.

MORE EXPENSIVE FOOD!"
Ollva oil.
Creamsry butter.
Heavy cream.
Sliced bacon In packaged

Very Younjj But
Very Ingenious
DEAR ELIZABETH LATTIMEft
Last year I wanted a new book

bag for school, but mother said
that the poplin or canvass that 1
wanted to use for It was too ex

pensive for something Just to V»
battered out nt school.

I had given up all hopes, when
one day I was rummaging In the
attic I saw an old rat; rug thai
mother had once thought of selling
to the ragman (although It was not
exactly that bad!. \

I asked her for It and she gladl*
gave It to me. T set to work nt
once.
first, I took my largest school
book and measured Its length and
Width.

I then folded the rug In half and
cut off the fringe.
Then I tut out to figures the al*e

of the book and another strip that
would fit In between these two
Then I sewed them together, the

strip only going between three
sides. I hemmed the top and sewed
on enough of the fringe to go across
the bottom.
Then I sewed handles from the

remaining parts of rug on the open*
Ings (

1 then had a achoelbag with the
contrasting colors of a rag rug.

RUTH PINKRTT,
K street


